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BooK I.]

Z] i.e. the [tres caed] J

What appears,of that has occurred to one: (,0,
0, :) pl. of the
. (S.) t .,. has the signification
,_a... (TA.)
(TA,) when one laughs. (L, 1(, TA: but in some above assigned to it in the saying, .,bsJ Oj~
,e
[Such a one is running ithout any
,at'd Forward; officious; meddling; a buy- copies of the ], and in thc 0, this signification is
body: (TA in art. C :) one who addrose him- given to t
chee (, ,ant that has occurredto him]. (S, O. [In the
_ The ide of the -l;.)
TA) of a man; (TA ;) as also t L.;;
(0, L, K, in the
Sj,place of
we find s,
which
aelf to do evil to men. (, O, .)
1;) the two sides of the two cheeks of a man I think a mistake.]) [In Freytag's Arab. Prov.
uel5 [Shorcing its breadth, or width; (see
being called the O ',
(Msb, TA,) or the i. 65, we find twe'
5SJ,
which is
uj.,# first signification;) or] having its side * X;jI:
(S :) the two sides of the face: (Lbh, expl. as meaning Running mistly in every region;
apparent: (TA:) and [in like manner] b. P.", O;,l :) or the side of theface; as also * .,,e ; and said to be applied to him who disseminates
q. v., anything showing its breadth, or width: [or the two together being called the et1t:
(Lh, evil, or mischief, among mcn.) _ A she-camel
its de:] (TA:) [and hence, both signify appear- TA:) or this last signifies the tno .sidsof tte having afracture or a distase, (., 0, K,)for rhich
ing. (See again
.)] - A collection of clouds muouth: or the two sid, of the beard: pl.
:
;1. reason it is slaughtered; ($;) as also*
appearing, or presenting itelf, or extending side- (TA.)
W I *i
means Lightt, or scanty, (0, K :) and in like manner, a sheep or goat:
ways, (V .,)
in the horizon; (., O, ;) in the hair of the two sides of the cheeks, (S, 0, (TA:) pl.
(~.) It is opposed to .,
Qajl;.
overpeering: (TA:) or a collection of clouds Msb,) and of the beard; (0;) being elliptical. which is one that is slaughtered without its
which one aes in a side of the sky, lilh that which (Msb.) But in a certain trad., in which a happy having any malady. (S, O.) One says, i
is termed "4., except that the former is white, quality of a man is said to be 4 /,h id., the
,
a
.i. U0P,II~U 'iX1 l , ~J [The sonu of si,ch a one
-wly11
.
meaning
is said to be
whereas the latter inclines to blackness, and is meaning
is said to he
actimety in pralscng
a bHis mslghtee
narrower than thie former, and m*nore diitant: and glorifying God; i. e. his not ceasing to move do not eat any ut camels uch as ar
te
(AZ:) or a collection of clouds that comes over the sides of his cheeklu bY praising and gloriffing om account of discase]; reproaching thelia for not
(sIAth,
on
authority of
of E1-Kh.it.tf'tbe;.
Ea-dglotnbec; slaughtering camelncis except on account of diseurse
hod. (IAtlh,
against one (tl)
in the sky, unexpectedly: God.
the authiority
on thcw
(EI-B~hilee, 0:) or a coUection of clouds that and O.) - The side of tflc neck; (K;) the two befalling them. (S, O.) - ,bolg,
applied to
appears, or presents itelf, or extends sideways, sides thereof being called the OLj : (IDrd, camels, also signifies That eat the [trees calhld]
(ob t,)
in the shy, lilte as does a mountain, O :) pL as above. (TA.) [See also
lc&,
b (~, L,) lwereve they find them. (L.)
nuar
,
before it covers the sky, is called ujla ,obw,
the beginning.] - The tooth that is in the side of [A thing lying, or extending, aross, or athwart;
jc.: so in the present
and also
: (An, O:) pl. .
. (TA.) the mouth: (TA; and K, as in some copies of any cross pieee of wood
the latter; but in other copies, this signification day.] - The [lintel, or] piece iff wood nhich
[See also ,_ , and , .] In the phrase ,o
is given to * iai :) pl. as above: (.K :) or the holds thlw Qjitai [or two side-posts], abore, of a
mcans ;
in the lur [xlvi. 23], U,*.
aide of the moth; (S;) and so, as somc say, door; corresponding to th AL I [or thresholl];
; for as being determinate it cannot be an epithet Iljbl; (TA;) [meaning the teeth in the side of (S, L;) the upper pice of wood in vwhiclh the door
;~, (,) turns. (0, K. [In some copies of the latter, this
W
:
to !, a, which is indeterminate: and the like of the mouth; for] you say
ts..]) The
this the Arabs do only in the instances of nouns and b'lI,u (TA,) a woman clean in the side of signification is erroneously given to
; 11of a door are also [said to be] the same as
derived from verbs; so that you may not say the mouth: ($, TA:) and Jereer describes a
with a branch the ejUbt:.
(TA, voce !&.)
A [rafter, or]
1I'
j.DJ Ii.
(., O.) - See also a~, in woman as polishing her XQt;
the sentence commencing with "A mountain," in of a beshamch, [a tree of which the twigs are single one of the ,
olf a roof: (, O, ]K: [but
two places: - and again, shortly after. - A used for cleaning the teeth,] meaning, as Aboo- in some copies of the last, and in the TA, this
gift appearing (A. , 0, O,) from a person. Nasr says, the teeth that are after the central in- signification is erroneously given to vel; :]) the
(A 9, S, 0.) [See an ex. voce Ja'i.] - [llap- cisors, which latter are not of the ts:
or,
the pieces of wood of its
to
1Sk,
!
signifies
the
ofa
canine
tooths
pening; befalling; occurring: an occurrence; as accord.
accord.
to ISk, o
signifies the canine tooth roof, which are laid across; one of which is called
for
;
[a mistranscription
el]
i and
a fever, and the like. (See 0Z
,..)] A bane, and the s,'' [or bicu~] next thlereto: or, as *.la:
or cause of mischief, that occurs in a thing; as also some say, what are between the central incisor also signifies thie ~.sL [or pices of wood which
.,s, q. v. (TA.) And * Z.h,1 ':~ A doubt, or and the [first] Mp.a[which is a bicupid]: (S, form the roof] of a [vehicle of the hind called]
dubiousn,
occurring, or intening, in the mind. 0:) some say that the ejl.1 are the central in- * .
. ..
.. . .. ^ . L~~J~.
L.)
Also, (S, and so in some copies
citors, as being [each] in the side of the mouth:
(TA.) In the saying of Alee, ,. dAJ '
others, that they are the teeth next to the ;des of of the ,) or
, (as in other copies of the
the
mouth:
others,
that
they
are
four
teeth
next
,)
or
both,
(TA,)
HIardinews:
(8, K, TA:) and
/erh pa . I..f, Ji
the word Lajs may
perhape be an in£ n., [or a quasi-in£a. n.,] like 1.'5 to the canine teeth, and folloned by the
&.l4:l
this is what is meant by its being said, in [some
and Mtii: (TA:) [so that the meaning maybe L] says that they are ofthe .. !I: others,that copies of] the Xi, that bjt is also syn. withi
Doubt makes an impre~on upon his heart at the they are the teeth that are betwen the central in- L"it; (TA;) [for in some copies of the ], after
we find
,WI
first occurrenceof dubioum~e.] - Whater facaes ciors and the ,.1b1: and others, that they are several explanations of fl
one, of a thing: (TA, and so in some copies of eight teth in each ide; four above, and four
,
.hil
~ i.J"l ,JI,;
~)
whereas, in other
the $: in other copies of the ~, this significa- below. (TA [from the O &c.].) .it as ,
tion is given to
l; :) or anything facing one. applied to a she-camel, or a sheep or goat: see copies, the j before t
is omitted:] courage;
(O.)- Intervening; pr~venting: an interening, the paragraph next following. - Giring a thing, or coura_e and enorgy: (., K, TA:) p owerq
or a preventing, thing; an obstacle: (TA:) a or the giver of a thing, in exchange, for (O') speech: (S :) perspicuit!l, or chastenes, of speech;
thing that prevents one's going on; such as a another thing. (TA.) - A reviemer of an army, and eloquence: (g, TA:) or the former signifies
mountain and the like. (Msb.) [Its application or of a body of soldiers, weho maltes them to pass intuitivehnow edge (i.):
or determination, reto a cloud, and some other applications to which by him, and examines their state. (S.) _ See solution, or decision: (A :) and the trimming of
reference has been made above, may be derived also the next paragraphi; last three sentences.
speech or language, and the removal of its faults:
.from this signification, or from that next preand 9good judgment. (TA.) You say, .j Oh
ceding, or from the first.] - I. q. ,.,
in the
La),l: see
z, in eight places, from thec .a.Q (AZ, IDrd, S, O, TA) Such a one is pot
first of the senses assigned to this latter above; sentence commencing with 4l~
·
4 .. _ A Ied of hardines; (S, TA;) as also ,.ef
.0;
i also V £t.
(The former accord. to some want; an object of need: (S:) and [in like (TA;) and of cotrage, or courage and energy
copies of the 1: the latter accord. to others: but manner] 1.i
a rant, or an object of need, and of power of speech: ( :) or of eloq,en,e,
S

and ;1j

and both accord. to the TA.)

-_

the face, (s,) or of the mouth, accord. to the L, former ,

us

